WCSA Senate Meeting Minutes for October 18th, 2016

Introduction by Ben Peterson (1800)

Bills and funding proposals (1810)
- 2016-2017 Funding for Michael Sharp presented by Leandra Marshall
  - No discussion
  - Passed 6-0

Old Business (1815)
- A quick word about surveys: Angela
  - If we want to do any surveys submit them as a bill so we can be careful that they're good surveys and that we’re not just adding to the large number of Westmont surveys
- A quick word about our speech: Leandra
  - Make sure we think about what we say in our daily conversations
  - Take this seriously
- Committee or meeting reports
  - Ben: met with Dr. Schulze
    - Was productive
  - Noah: DC Committee
    - Got carne asada back!
  - Leandra: met with Nolan from WAC on DC thing for election
    - They’ve got a plan
    - From 5-7 in the DC: burger bar. All the screens and the big screen are good to go
    - All of the tables have papers with electoral map and blue and red crayons
    - From 7-9, WAC is doing an entire event in the MPR with deserts until the election ends
    - Will need help setting it up when the time comes
  - Bethany: GE Committee
    - Gonna write a bill for giftcards for a survey

Lecture series review by Jordan Baldridge (1833)
- Went great!
- Professors really enjoyed it
- Overall awesome

New Business (1834)
- Drama in WCSA
  - Someone used Reilly's email to send out an allstudent email
  - Said person is remorseful
  - Problem was corrected
- Presidential Debate event wednesday october 19th (1845)
  - All good to go
  - Food ordered, chairs ordered, etc.
  - Knecht is good to go
  - Prizes to give out. Funny political shirts and socks
- Senator Anderson and the WCSA Constitution (1850)
  - Stuff needs to be changed in the Constitution because of the impending changes to campus
  - Specific Problems
    - Get rid of ambassadors
    - Change academic senator to academic liaison
    - Gotta figure out how to do senator elections now with the new housing stuff

Meeting Adjourned 1906
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Opening Verse and Prayer by Ben Peterson (1913)
- Psalm 86:6-7

Bills and Funding Proposals (1915)
- Michael Sharp Funding
- Passed 4-1

Committee Updates (1918)
- Noah: DC Committee
  - Got carne Asada back
  - Try to extend breakfast hours MWF
- Angela: updates to campus
  - Updating kitchens in Ocean View
  - Updating Clark
  - Updating Page Kitchen
  - AC in the gym
- Leandra: meeting about Election Day event in the DC
  - They’ve got a plan
  - From 5-7 in the DC: burger bar. All the screens and the big screen are good to go
  - All of the tables have papers with electoral map and blue and red crayons
  - From 7-9, WAC is doing an entire event in the MPR with deserts until the election ends
  - Will need help setting it up when the time comes
- LETS ALL PRAY FOR LEANDRA! SHE HAS TO PRESENT TO THE TRUSTEES ON FRIDAY OCTOBER, 21
- Ben and Leandra are going to the strategic planning committee on study day 12/12/16
- Caleb: Academic Senate
  - If you do four semesters of orchestra or choir you get your music GE
  - Relax limitations on transfer GE credit
- A quick word about surveys: Angela
  - If we want to do any surveys submit them as a bill so we can be careful that they’re good surveys and that we’re not just adding to the large number of Westmont surveys

WCSA Events (1934)
- Housing forum went great
  - Noah: wants to pass out that sheet that was at the forum
  - Debating what kind of format to do for the next housing forum
- WCSA Lecture Series
  - Went great
  - Good attendance
  - Jordan did a great job organizing it
- Third Presidential Debate
  - A ton of food
- November 8th election
  - DC Setup:
    - Leandra is gonna need mucho help with the logistics

Discussion (1930)
- Ben: write a report at the end of the semester on what WCSA has accomplished
  - Possibly include community accomplishments

Meeting Adjourned 2003